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Dr. Morgenthau Describes
Novelties of Nuclear Age
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R Members Back Birchard
fter Wednesday Ouster Try
n, 1,1 to;o:E MARTIN
milicans President
opt a slippery hold
tt.sterday afternoon,
2 an explosive, hour-long
..ng which nearly filled CHI64

"concur with the interpretatii.i
-ind said that he was suing Birchard
of the president. The mot ii
a’ defamation of character.
passed, 18-9-0, and a much relieved
Vice President Bill Pollacek was
Birchard said, "The motion passes equally emotional, charging firand so thank you."
chard with using the "big John
Birch smear."
MOTION TABLED
Birchen’ has maintained that
An earlier motion, ram: submit fed the real issue in the dispute is
’,, crucial action during the
stored Birchard, who was by Larsen, tabled the action ot j "who shall the club support in the
.ng Ii’ his of fir after being the executive board in expelling campaign for county chairman of
Birchard. The action may be taken I
from the table and voted on at the
next general membership meeting, ,
which has been set for Tuesday
night, Dec. 11.

Ily KEN PORTE’:
it is impossible to say something definitive of our present age
No. 47
. the best one can do is specu’late," Dr. Hans Morgenthau toki
an audience in Morris Dailey Auditorium last night.
In a talk "Reality in the Nu-lair Age," sponsored by the via.’,rig scholar program. the political
professor of the University
-

Markham
ResidentAid ,.,’rice
Tots Rescue Drive Over,
333 Donors

By BOB PA( ’I
An SJS Police Scicsil student
aided in the rescue bite Wednesday of two children, facing certain I
It’s all o.e: 1,111 the tallying.
death, in a lucked ice box.
I Yesterday’s Campus Blood Drive
Bob Kristic, a resident of Mark- I
netted the SJS Blood Credit Club,
ham Hall, told Spartan Daily
333 pints, 26 pints over last semeshow he and fellow police reserve
ter’s total.
officer Wayne Schantz came upon
Fifty-five women representing
Terry Lee Green, 5, and his sisSigMa Kappa. AWS the Communter Cheryl Ann. 4, huddled and iiy
Service Ctininut tee, Simiit
frightened in the death nap.
’Spears and the SJS Nursing De- ,
Kristic said that as a member part ment, aided I he olunteer and
of the San Jose Reserve Police professional Red Cross workers in
squad he was called last Wednes- the seven -hour coiled ion.
day evening to aid in the search
SIGMA KAPPs:
for the two children who had been
Representing Si gma Klipt.,
missing since early afternoon.
volunteer efforts Wel’e ElISSa He and Schwantz went to the
ford, Linda Burkinshaw. C
Western Pacific Railroad switch
r
Gundman.
Sue
Laird,
(
yard near the children’s home at
sR3 Jeannie Ave. and were told by Kleinfelter, Marilee O’Brian. .
Van Scull, Pam Camptiy. N
the yardmaster of noises by a
, ‘
( :mover, Bonnie Lewis. Linda ’
string of caboose cars.
Helen Henderson, Karen Nv.
Though
the cars had been jlan
Michell, Nancy Bone, Ea, is
searched by other officers, Kristic
Itowett, Ann Carr, Pauline Bien:ond Schwantz investigated.
arils, Pam Neurneister,
D.aina
While searching the last ca- Liaise, ’run’ Tomsk’, Sue (2,:::.. nIi, use car in the line, the tao ler,
Stephanie
Chelan,
Vicki
officers hearrl whimpering sounds Wharton. Larrie Werner, F,
is
BILL POLLACEK
apparently coming from an ice Yoggerst, Maureen Urey, Kali*
. . . the challenger
box in the car.
Bach, Georgimi Reilly, SUP lidil(1/the Young Republicans," a post
With difficulty, Kristic man- : ther and Caralyn Younaer.
for which Birchen] plans to run in aged to open the door of the ice
Women assisting from A1VS
Janua ry.
box and inside found the two hud- were Sue Cinia, PaIll / 1,nning.
Avon Ai,,, ,,,, . A ,:., ..... . ..n.
Although only three candidates tiled youngsters.
have declared themselves for the
Afterwards, the boy told Kristic
sl.E.alts .a a 1) s oaf vri.i.ttst
office. observers expect a move- that they had been pushed into
,
,
. :
:.unment to elect one Jerry Ducote. the ice box by "a big girl." The i . j" j’; ’’’’’ ’’’ ’
_
Ferri
president of a John Birch Society boy added, "And I know who
(..;::orx’all,selCarIdiMe" l’Yril’h:’’Sanitrii
group in the area. Birchard says , she is."
Gee Virginia Vessel Loretta Amthat "ultra -conservatives" in the I
His sister said that when they ’ eris: Jan’ic Ohada, C:111..1 Fallon.
SJS YR it
want the club
had been forced into the compart- Lynn Hataeyonvi. Jean Antlerson.
to support Ducote, eliminating
ment the sun was still shining. Jan mathers, mard3.n buguid,
Ilirehard from the running.
Kristic rescued the pair shortly !story Bluomquist :ind Lonnie Ba.
.
*fore midnight.
lent.
According to other investigating
Student nurses assisting were
officers, the two children had pot.- Lois Thomas, Pat Arailla. Pam
sibly only a half hour or so of Davenport. Ann Davis. Mara(’ Dm.alr left in the ice box.
idson, Peggy Kennisly, Judy Pier"We’re just as thankful as those son and Sandra Smith.

Pre

it a
nt

N SHOP

Action didn’t stop with the approval of Birchard’s interpretation
of the constitution, however. Representative-at -large Bill Baker, an
executive board member on the
side of Pollacek’s rebels, introduced
Mary Lee Sullivan, a YR member
who had been approached by Birchard Wednesday night to phone
members of the club to ask them
to attend the meeting.
In answer to a question by Baker, Miss Sullivan said that 11;1’i:bard had told her that there V,
"an attempt by a Birch eleineni"
to take over the club.

.0 UNTRY v _AGE
site Empories)
TI turt Eve,
.1

0.
armacists

1DNIGHT

R01,1

BIRCHARD
... the champ

BIRCH CH AMIE

out 01 the club by the group’s

hers?
us today!
I in3chin-s
livery

CY 1-5283

3 CO.
othi
f.

.,ther o r not the executive
, expulsion of Birchard was
was the issue at stake, at
.:’’ay’s meeting, although the
. n was buried most of the
,,y a flood of charges and
ar.charges, including incomusurprition of power, and
...1:.hn llirch Society."
i i IL SAY
, II: Constitution, the
vnt has the final say in the
Vial in of the document, and
along with YR Adviser
Norton, assotiate professor of
,.a1 science. ruled Wednesday
neon that the words "two’. of the members" in the disci:lase mean members of
;I.
not two-thirds of the
I as Vice President
the insurgent
:aned.
to a head over
Is -’’fatal lust by Clair Larraduate student, to
. - -

i
,

Birch ml
rc.14. Was that IVIiss !
Sullivan had been mixed up, and j
that although he had said that
some members of the dub vcere
Birehers, he had not said that .
they were trying to take over the
club.
Miss Sullivan’s statement signaled a fresh outbreak of emotinn
among the rebels. YR member John
Gustafson, according to Birchard
the leader of the insurgents, shouted several times, "I am not a member of the John Birch Society!"

Area Math Counci? l
Begins Conference

of Chicago, said the it’,’. thy of the
nuclear age is threefoid.
"The tirst rnaelty is in the field
of foreign policy," he said. The
nuclear age has brought about
the first revision in foreign policy.
’’Prior to 1943, it was possible
for statesmen to resort to Siodence
if peaceful means failed to achieve
the desired goals. The rational
relationship has been destroyed by
the nuclear age and development
of nuclear weapons," Dr. Moiraenthau explained.
"No longer ran nations afford
aamble with the choice to Use
a
weapons to obtain ends
Tuelear
he use : if thin, would bring about
destriletion." ho. added.
The German-born political seienlist described the second novelty
of the nuclear age as the mita:lance of nations to support their
lore:gn policy because of fear or
nuclear war. He cited the reeent
elopments in Cuba ;Is ;in esamble.

man.’ he said. ’It is sli:.
whether man will retain his identity in an age which will change
the conditions of his present environment." He cited the expeditions into space and wondered
whether man will be able to cope
with the problems ol existence
t hero.
In describing the novelty of the
nuclear age. the educator told Of
two schoids of thought. One of
these believes that the nuclear
age is only quantitatively and not
qualitatively- different from other
ages.
"These people believe that a
nuclear war a-mild he much worse
than World War II but that civilizations would be able to survive,"
he said.
The second school believes that
if present trends contimie mankind still esentualb
.
He called this the
yid% of the nuclear
Speaking of consequenees of the
age, Dr. Morgenthau told of the
sr1
NI \
, ;
,
nu_ impossibility of popular reV,111/I ions
clear age lies in the natiire of in a technologically advanced nation brought about by the development of nuclear weapons.
A
second conseqiienee mentioned was the rise of the totali’avian giaernment in the modern
This type of government has
-en able to condition the minds
people to accept its rule. thus
iestroying the people’s will to
I
revo dt
S it Ucent5
POLITICAL APATHY
’This situation is enforced by
Two San Jose State students,
both apprehended for drinking at political apathy of the general
he explained. "This apathy
re"."1 S’IS ir’"1"ii ’4amin’.. wen’
placed on prolnitionmy status for is caused by the great issues apron
which the people’s future depends
the lemairshjr "I the sch"4 Year’
one of ilie students. ihairman are tar removed from the average
of the ASB Rally C’ommittee, was citizen’s life experience"’ he exput on official college priibistion plained.
Apathy is also caused by’ the inASH Judiciatyafter ’ a hemina
" - at
"
ability of the "man on the street"
He
iiisu been renl"e4 as head
of list committee and must write being unable to take part in naa piipe r un t he roles : out qualities tional policy and decision making.
As a cure for this apathy, Dr.
of a irailer and how they apply to
Morgenthau prescribed informing
Pall’, Cammit tee
’’ ’
j
He told members of the judici- the people of the basic tarts of
sir’, that he was vela upset when science and a recovery of confimud stunts at the Fresno State dence in the average persons abil’ v.:ame ’failed rind that he Ind been it’. to N.:0 common cense
drinking all during the Lyirne. i
was apprehended at the end 01 game and had an almnst-en.
half-gallon jug a wine with I.
He admitted that he was ant
onistic tosvanl the arresting oft.
but said that he was "just Si,
body in stoke out at.
"I realize that I was wrong,"
added, "and kness if I got eau_
I’d gt i in nowile."
The other student was place.
on "(tidal ctonduet pridration far
stay at San Jose State comes to
on the schoo vent’ .
the to-main:1i
an end this afternoon :is the tirst
to
sent
is
being
letter
A registiTed
af the school’s "visiting scholar"
the student’s parents and he is
series concludes.
also required to perform two
Dr. Morgenthaii, professor of
haul’s serval. to tire school each
political science and director of
school
of
the
week for the rest
the (’enter for the Study of Ameryear.
ican Foreign anti Military Policy
The student, wha appeared la. Sit the University of Chicago, confore the newly-ftamed inter -Fist ducted the second of two informal
ternity Council Judiciary recently.
discussions this morning at 9.30.
Ili Th., stands when
writ: bitten
:1t 10:30 a.m, tislay he will appear
dist.,i.i.f.,1 hi, was drinkin,
:it a political science class lecture.
the ef forts of the police
lb. ri
lunch,
the dist inFollowing
lo,
hut was finally
11‘1,1,ae him.
ished scholar. author and po-

Probati on
For Drinking

The 333 pint total would amount
Ps 831.: gallons or enough blood
to hear the sehed- Ils
the ’all- Is ’’pp
The no: them ret ion
to give 66.6 five-pint transfusions.
not Mathematics Council begins’ tiled speakers.
The total donation, if needed to
Wahl kluistToAttend
js,.nity membe of the sjs
till conference on the SJS camreplace
a normal body with blood,
piss today. Over 500 members are Mathematies Department are mak12 pints, would finnish 2.7". pera’. with a coinpletc change of
expected to attend.
Me campus arrangements, and Dr.
Originally scheduled for Asilo- Max Kratner, associate professor
Ctechahmen of the drive tvere
the conference al racted c mathematics and education, will
mar,
Wade Fosdick, chairman of the
many more than could be accoin- be fZCIlerat chairman for the proCommunity Services (.’ominitt:-.
,:itated there. Conferenee plan- . grant. Seven members of the deSan Jose State College Presi- sue Laird, volunteer service maw.,
ners have arranged to fly the partment will speak at different
wahnimat, will dinator, and Larry aloylink id’ Air ;
John
Dr.
dent,
T.
speakers between the two points sections of the meeting.
be in Washington, D.C., Monday itS Force ROTC.
’
to insure that all attending have
Mathematicians from across the
the American Association of Col,
Serving as advisoox to ihe
the
confernatkin will address
k,,m,
Nit
Mrs,
mviomi
leges for Teacher Education retire- wet,
lit ’s 1-raba
ence, also. Frank B. Allen, presisentative to help the Air Force ties adviser. and 11.0..1...
am in TH5.5, once
dent of the National Council of
plan their new AFROTC program. ley, head tif the Si,
,
it at 930.
Teachers of Mathematics, is a
.im Holden, Don
This meeting of the Air Force partment.
scheduled speaker.
em in ger, Rohe’ I
Reserve Officers Training Corps Other guest speakers include Dr.
.firvey Lembeck,
Advisory Panel, of which Pres.
Howard F. Fehr, Columbia Unithe somet imes- ,
Wahlquist is a member, will be atDeadline tor returning applicaGeonee Polya. Stanford
5,1tlYi
’...!imes sad course Of , t kin forms for 52 Spartacamp COlarltempting to shorten the ROTC cud Ivan Niven, University
in a German POW camp sel"r positions is today, 5 p.m,, in IMO:et-shy;
lege program to two years.
:if Oregon: Rev. Stanley J. Behundreds of downed flyers the College Union, according to
The panel anti the Air Force De- ,
College; Robert L. j
Boston
,eiszko.
at.
Mike Hooper, publicity director tor Wirt/ I Miversity of Illinois; W. W. partment ale trying to produce!
s escape plots are detected the Spartacamp Committee.
Sawyer. Wesleyan University and 4,500 officers per year nationally.
, and several prisons ale
Students will sign up for inter- George Spooner id Central Con -1 As the program stands now, with
the
return
falls on Holden, view times when they
I four years of college training necneeticut State College.
rtraj. a gruff. quick -think - completed forms. Interviews will
Di% William J. pneal. &Is vice essary, the number of drop-outs
’sr \+11,, is able to deceive he held in the College Union,
has been sufficient enough to warpresident. will welcoine the con.;
most of the time. Dec. 3-7.
. rant a change.
fereno-, sasiters to the campus.
With Curtis E. LeMay, Air Foree
Chief of Staff, President Wahl quist and eight other represent:olive’s will try to work out a program to present to Congress next
LocIKIIEED s’rltIKE ENDs
year.
1I’ASIIINGToN ,l’I’li The A101,-(11 I International Association
Members of the nine-man advisMonday the Registrar’s Office,
ninisis has agreed to end its two-day strike at Lockheed AirAdm102, will be taking appoint - ory panel rept esent associations of
the government announced late yesterday afternoon.
American universities, urban uniE. Sinikin, director of the federal mediation and con- mcnts for senioirs wishing to grad colleges, state
’n xa-viim, said the union and the company had accepted his wife in June or during the sum- versities. military
universities, land grant colleges
; ’Ian that the union end its strike and the firm reinstate all met. with a harcalaureate degree.
’bra and conditions of expired labor contracts.
Major and minor forms must be and state universities, Ameriean
et/lieges. national Catholic educa’,.nains said these
temporary terms will omt Mile, pending a toed 1/ef,,re the graduation interIii’ special board of inquiry named late Wordnesday by view. Also viedential and diploma tion, and American council on educat ion.
"nt Kennedy to study issues in the dispute and submit a report fees paid, and alumni records corn,. White Ilinise
. pleted before the interview. Inforthis weekend.
mat ion mincerning this will be sup,
NEG0TIATIONM POSSIBLE ON KASHMIR
plied when the appointment is
’,\IA.:11,l’INI. Pakistan :UPI,
Pakistan and India were reported
Don’t let ill health ruin your
’ a to announce plans for direct talks aimed itt settling made.
it is essential that students ap- semester.
I, pute oyer Kashmir and other 1,111,s in the face 01
Free immunizations will be
-h,? i hawse aggre.siiiii
ply for iaduation by Feb. 26.
,
given today by the Student Health
,.
POPE MAY HAVE ULCER
GETTING READYJim Baugh, SJS Jusior from Glendale, is
,ATIi’AN o’l
Service. 1-4 p.m., at in:to.
suffering ft’""
TY ’UPI, Pone John XXIII is
seen here as he donated a pint of his blood at yesterday’s
Students, faculty and employees
i k ntl anemia, the Vatican has announced
Dance spon- may receive immunizations for
Campus Blood Drive, co -sponsored by the Community Services
Int"’n.,""na I
4h valican sources
."
gastric
indicated the pontiff :nay have a
Rowed by the Inter -Cultural (*nun - diphtheria, typhoid, and tetanus.
Committee and the Air Force ROTC. Baugh is being allanded
’ii will be held tomorrow in WG23
Students under 21 must have the
by Red Cross nurse Roberta Moe. The drive netted over 300
:It" Palle, al, became ill last Tuesday for the first. time since
pints in its seven -hour run. Faculty. staff, administration and
’’’"’1141 t he throne of St. Peter a little more than four years Irian 9 p.m. to 1 urn., according to written consent of a parent or
, l’hil McWilliams, ICC member.
, guardian.
i
students contributed.
’ ol the few times in his life.
kids must be," Eristic declared.

AFROTC S ession
In Washington, D.C.

OW Camp Scene
f Tonight’s Flick

Applications Due
For Spartacamp

world wire

Grad Application
Deadline Feb. 26

, ,511,.

Shots for All

1.,,,,,10.

International Dance

public.’

School’s First
Guest Scliolar
Leaves Today

litical scientist will he honored at
a faculty reception in Hl.
His final :owe:trance will be at
political science class leeture
’!IS afternoon at
Yesterday, Dr. Morgenthaii vis-ed several classes and conduct ,I an informal discussion. in addi..n to addressing a 3Iorris Dailey
’Hence in an evening lecture.
The "visiting scholar’ program
is initiated this SeMVS1r.1- by the
S-sociated St L1110111 111),ly and the
.,Ilege Lecture Committee The
--ries supplements the regular colae lecture series in that it brings
stinguished schnlars to the cam.
;s for a stay of mare than a day
scholars- will
F1111111’
probably be following the same
tv:pe of program as Dr. alorgen!bail :lid these two days
Dr. alorgenthau was barn in
oetimony and came to Anterum in
1’07. Ile became an American
mizen in 1943 and has taught
the University of Geneva, the
niversity of Kansas City and to,.
’ niversity.
Chides."

Engineers’ Dance
Room will he the setting Sit’11111.1Y
..s.ening for the first Christmas
’intact’-Dance, sponsored la the
I..ngineering Inter -Society Ctaineil.
The event, which includes all the
s:stettes in the Engineering Division, will begin with dinner at
followed by a dance at 9. Musa.
will be provided Ity the "Traveliers."

!SPRTttc
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Are School-Spirited
Students Parochial?

1

r is)gr
Set-H.11
students apparently has little effect on studying habits, but tends
to interfere with the intellectual
pursuits of students, a pair of
Berkeley sociologists have concluded.
Hanan C. Selvin and Robert
Wenkert. sociology- professors at
the University of California.
questioned H94 students In late
1957 to determine the effect of
collegiate subculture at C.C. on
the students intellectual development.
Criteria for school spirit was
gauged by attendance of football games, interest in student
government. voting in campus
elections, participation in on campus activities, reading the
campus newspaper and preferring offsprings to attend U C.
at Berkeley-.
The report was printi-1 in !he

See us for all your bakery needs.
Wedding cakes, party pastries.
birthday cakes and pies.
San Jose’s finest independent
bakery

Writer Didn’t List
True Jazz ’Diggers’

: ii of 1962
lents, official journal ol the society for the Study of Social
Problems. Dr James E. Blackwell, assistant professor of sociology at SJS, is national secretary for the society.
While pointing out that opposition between school spirit and
intellectual interests is clear.
Dr. Selvin and Dr. Wenkert
hastened to add that individuals
vary within the interest groups.
They reported, "School spirit
has no effect on the attainment
effeet
of satisfactory gradcsI.
l _
on the attainment »
only holds true arnot ’lt,’ti,,ng
supporters and non -supporters
of school spirit.
"I3y and large, the school.
spirited seem to be more parochial and less cultured Intel teen] ,

FAIALLY GOT’ A ct3r-1
’1 MA 50 GLA2
50 INTEZES7E12 IN et0Y5.
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U.C. Considers Year-Round Term

Phone 297-1357

AME
By Lawene

E

loneseo

"The Lesson. I
Bahl Supraiiiiiand Drama Produetio in

%tailor of -1 le

Runs Ti alight and TO1111trrrow Night
\ Iso December 5 dint 8
50e SJ SC STI DENTS
Curtain 8:15 p.m.

S1.25 GENER \i.
College Theatre

BOX OFFICE STD &S XN FERN
Open 1-5 Daily

\I)() STS.

ing that Prof. Buns committed
the unpardonable sin of finding
some sentence or idea in Marx’s
work which was applicable to his
purpose, it hardly follows that he
need be a victim of the far from
subtle insinuations of Browning’,
suspiciiius mind.
If Browning’s comments of
previous letters were not "puerile
claiarap," and that is debatable.
then his last letter placed him in
that category. As far as puerility, is concerned, his latest letter
hit an all-time low. However, I
am certain that Prof. Barris is
quite accustomed to the ravings
and tirades of amateur would-

SpattanT)
-upirimararalmErmanwillill
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934. et San Jose. California. under the act of March 3, 1879. Member California Newspapers Publishers
Association. Published daily by Associated Students of San Jose State
College except Saturday and Sunday,
during college year. Subscription cccepted only on a remainder -of -semester basis. Full academic year, S9; each
semester $4.50. Off-campus price per
copy, 10 cents. CY 4-6414Editorial
Ext. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Est. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084.
Press of Globe Printing Co. Office
hours I:45-4:20 p.m.. Monday through
Friday.
LESTER ON
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News Editor
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Sports Editor
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Feature Editor
_ TOM KENNEDY
.... PRUDI STAVIG
Society Editor

I would like to inquire as to
the precise intentions of E. Lincoln Browning if he had such
intentions --- with regard to certain implications apparent in his
Thrust and Parry letter of yesterday.
Browning made much of the
"alleged fact" that Prof. Laurence Birns’ comments bear a
"suspicious
resemblance"
to
terminology used by Karl Marx
in the Communist Manifesto.
From this it can be inferred, I
gather, that Prof. Rims is in
some way suspect. It is not impossible that Bilms’ terminology
is reminiscent of something from
Marx. But so what? What possible relevance has that the validity of Prof Rims’ criticism? Is
Browning making allegations? -if so. he had better he more
speeSic or is this merely another manifestation of guilt by
a.ssociat ion.
Obviously, even Browning has
read Marx, however deficient he
may otherwise be in the realm
of political science. Even suppose

There’s no place at Western Electric for engi, who fuel that college diplomas signify
d of their education. However, if a man
,,ect our quality standards and feels that
really just beginning to learn ... and if he
is I cady to launch his career where learning is
an important part of the job and where graduate -level training on and off the job is encomaged - we want and need him.
At Western Electric, in addition to the normal learning-while -doing. engineers ;ire encouraged to move ahead in their fields by several types of educational programs. We
maintains its own hill -time graduate engineering training program, seven formal management courses, and a tuition refund plan for
out -of -hours ictlIc.:c storly.
;Jell. is just one reason
This learnicz
why a carrel
in Electric IN al ’.111i111 ’tante. Imo., I 1. tit,
luting. Of rip, ,;
Our 111VS
nature of the cm
are taking part its lc
"hat implene
it It phony, front highwohole art of mod,
speed sound Iran,-ciii Mid solar tells to
electronic telephont Awes and emnputer-com
trolled procluction techniques.
Should you join us now, you will be coining

-stern Electric at one of the 1,, t times in
company’s history. In the management
area alone, several thousarel supervisory jobs
are expected to open up to W.E. people within
the next 10 years. And too work of building
communications equipment and systems ’,comes increasingly challenging and impost
as the communications needs of our nation and
the world continue to inirctise.
It, \

CHANGE OF SCENERY
HOLLYWOOD il7pr ) --The
Running Man" company completed eight weeks of filming in
Southern Spain then, led by
stars Laurence Harvey, Lee
Remick and Alan Bates, moved
to Dublin. Ireland, for interior
scenc:

Challenging opportunities grist now at W
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chsimin
cnI engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified applicants will receive careful consideration for employment without
regard to race, creed, color or national origin For mom
information about Western Electric, write College Relations, Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 222
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our
college representatives visit your cmpus.
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Day and Jam,-
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SABRINA
with Audrey Hepburn
and William Holden

THE IMPORTANT MAN
A major motion picture rooted
deeply in fhe Mexican soil.’
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Frigidaire washers
give you today’s
most advanced
washing action!

506 So. 9th Corner E. William
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ROMAN HOLIDAY
sterr:ng Audey Hepburn
and Gregory Peck

Book Tues. & Thos

FRIGIDAIRE QUICK -CLEAN CENTER
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1191 E. Santa Clara
Phone CY 3
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Safe, No tailing
blades to
valor
and tangle clothes

17 S. 4th
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WASHING
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ANDERSON’’
BEAUTY SALC

TICKETS (while they last)
$2.00 with A.S.B. card
$2.50 General Admission
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SELF-SERVICE
WO

Five Qualified Exp(
To Serve You

"LOVE ME OR LEAVE t

at the
Quick -Clean
Center

Pesti

SPECIAL STUDENT R

7:30 and 9:15 13.31.

"West Side Story"

TREAT
FRIGIDAIRE
Agitator"

rtiteri cid

DECEMBER 4th
Morris Dailey Auditorium

400 South First St.

Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric

be political scientists
Norris.- M. flubliarr
ASK 15:

’Puerile Claptrap
Hits All-Time Low’
Editor:

A resolution which will have its effects felt throughout the
education system of California. will go before the vote of the
University of California Academic Senate in the near future.
The issue is whether the campuses of the state-wide university
system should switch to the trimester, quarter semester or continue the present two-semester year.
Recently, Pepperdine College in Los Angeles adopted the trimester or "year-’round" system. The trimester program "allows
three full semesters of college work to be completed in one year,"
the Peppercline newspaper Graphic said.
Transfer students would be forced to wait between semesters
if transferring from colleges on the two-semester system to a trimester campus, or vice versa.
Another problem- it would force high schools to decide whether
to retain the present academic schedule or switch to trimester.
The Daily Californian reported that. "Some members (Academic Senate) held that the switch to a year-’round system might
have an adverse effect on course quality. The possible trimester
--y-dem outlined would give only 16 weeks for each course, plus one
N,eek of exams."
Another senate member, Sidney Hoog. said, "Students should
not be forced into acceleration."
Arguments for the switch to trimester point to the fact that
atomic plants will be in operation the entire year, thus eliminat..crireLs of idleness during the summer.
According to the Daily Californian. a report from the Educational Policy Committee of the
Academic Senate said, "The undergradute student needs a period for supplementary reading,
reflection and the leisure to
place what he has learned in
perspective."

OPENS TONIGHT
. Speech

EE5

By KEITH TAKAHASHI
Exchange Editor

33 Fast
San Aotonio St

2 b’aclis from
CY 2-688C

1

Editor:
I am writing in reference to
a letter published yesterday in
the Spin tan Daily by Ron Hoffar.
Hoffer made statements under the guise of stimulating an
interest in jazz. He mentioned
jazz has been in is state of stagnation for some years. I see that
Hoffar didn’t strike upon such
men as Sonny Rollins, Charles
Minims or Miles Davis, to mention but a few.
He spoke of soul and feel and
sound and I guess that he means
"funk," but he failed to mention
any reference to music or technique. Hoffer also mentioned
people who don’t "dig." His exarnples are those of digging
jazz?
I fear that it is not jazz itself,
but the fact that some aficionados, such as Hoffar, are the stagnating factors in jazz.
As those who don’t "dig"
would say in the vernacular,
"Man, I think you’re putting us
on!"
Thomas DiPippo
ANIS A 1

FLOWER RENTAL
Permanent ’,owe- arrange.-Plants for weddings. perties n
Costs a fraction of what it wok, a rere
to duplicate with fresh flowers.

By Andre
F.Slan ROTOOICI

Thrust and Parry

COLD WIND IN AUGUST

1433 The Alameda
LAST YEAR AT MAR1ANBAD

14502 Big Boon Wo
Saratoga
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TAKE A STUDY BRE
. . enjoy a movi

COLD WIND IN AUGUST

Clip This Coupon1111101
CARRY ON TEACHER
STUDENTS
STUDENTS
ONLY
FREE
FREE
ADMISSION
This coupon good for on fret, admission to a currently enrol
student with student body card when accompained by one or m
fully paid student admission. Both students must have current
dent body cards. NO EXCEkTIONS. COUPON MUST BE P
SENTED, Good Town*, Gay or Saratoga Theaters. Good only
Satter
day, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. Not good Friday.
or Sunday. GOOD AT SHOWING OF "CARRY ON TEACH!
Hit
ONLY, AND NO OTHER SHOW. ALL COLLEGE OR
SCHOOL STUDENT BODY CARDS VALID
San Jose Ste
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SB 157

OPEN UNDER
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STUDENT RATES
Jalified Experts
Serve You

DERSON’S
ITY SALON
p,

n ups for the Dec. 11 tryouts will be taken limn Monday
through Irec. 10. Name of the
chosen select it in and its author
must be submitted at that time.
Dr. Courtaney Brooks, associate professor of speech, will take
sign ups in SDI It) from 2:303.30 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday
mai Friday and from 11-12 noon
iin Tuesday and Thursday.
Only 25 entrants will be alloWed in the tryouts which will
be in the Studio Theatre at 3:30
p.m. on Dec. 11.
During the tryouts, participants must present a three portion of their selection, which
can be no longer than seven
minutes.
The best six performers will
sanpete for the award on Dec.
13 at 3:30 p.m. in the Studio
’Meat re,
Selections may be made frotn
the areas of prose, poetry or
drama. The $50 award will he
presented to the winner by Dr.
Kaucher, professor emeritus.
Master of ceremonies for the

the Dr. Dorothy
since 1950,
in terpret a t ion
oral
been bestowed each
ihe student judged
ai the presentation

Lou & Art’s
Restaurant
Corner 67 9th and W111,al

Home cooked food and
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come in today!
Free delivery
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.retty dresses
for the holidays
Look your prettiest for the
holidays with a wardrobe
of new and flattering fashions from our collection of
dresses. Basic sheaths and
high fashion party dresses.
Knits, wools and silks. Sizes
5-15. From $75.95

at Engllin
Y ON TEACHER

’ ON SERGEANT

STUDY BREAK

1^10Y a movie

By BOB PACINI
FIrli At Editor

Yanks Crude? No More!
The picture of the uncultured. crude American
has been
knocked for a loop by a statistical fist. In the
United States tralay
them are more piano players than
licensed fishermen and there are
as many /minters as there are hunters.
This is the new image of the Yank turned up by a
recent study
by the Stanford Research Institute. But
there’s even more. Twice
as many Americans attend concerts
and recitals as see major
league hall games, and there are more theater
goers than boaters.
skiers, golfers and skindivers combined.
Arnold Mitchell, SRI economist, reported recently to the institute’s associate companies that a Wilt 120 million
Americans attend
cultural events annually and as many ;is 50 million
are active
amateur artists of fine
i111.111er
MARBET FOR ART
The "markets for the arts." currently rums around $2.5 billion
a year. Mitchell predicted that the trends toward
culture will create
a "market for the arts" that will reach $7 billion by 1970.
One cause of this increased cultural activity is increased
exposure to the arts, Mitchell said. Television, hi-fi, magazines
and
radio have given the exposure a **vividness and realness
never
before possible."
Another reason given by Mitchell is the urge to express personal creativity. He believes that Americans will turn
increasingly
to the arts as a means 01 attaining both social status and
personal
satislaction.
CONSUMER DISSATISFACTION
"This growing trend," he suggests. -reflects the American
consumer’s growing dissatisfaction with mass-produced maxis, cars,
boats and the like, as status symbols."
Other reasons are civic pride and industry’s alertness to art
values as contributing factors. Business is molding consumer tastes
through its products, its advertising, its packaging, its buildings and
Its corporate images, Mitchell believes.
City governments are also ready to satisfy this new appetite
for the arts. Mitchell said that some cities spend up to $5 million
annually in supporting local cultural events.
THE RIG SPENDER
The individual himself. though, is becoming the big spender on
the arts. His output for culture rose by well over 100 per cent
between 1953 and 1960. Mitchell said this was twice as fast as
la.nding
all recreation and better than six times as fast as
ii lays for spectator sports.
But the Amtrican is not just purchasing admission tickets.
1-1e’s also strumming, daubing, carving, acting and singing on his
own. Mitchell estimated that of the 50 million Americans who participate in amateur art actisities. 32 million players of musical instruments form the largest group.
There ore also about 15 million "Sunday" painters, sketchers,
or sculptors, a million art photographers and half a million amateur actors.
CRI DE NO ))))
Thus. Mitchell slims it
the soppdsedly crude American has
taken vigorously to the art-. "I find ri somehow quaint," Mitchell
said, "that more servicemen visiting New York go to the Museum
of Modern Art than any other attractian except for the Empir:
State Building. Supposing a continuation of current trends in America’s 2
ing interest and activity in th! arts. Mitchell ti !!,tit
conspicuous consumption of vesterda
:I: 11
ills, 0itn:aI
conspicuous aest het ics

- -Art Department Readies
Christmas Auction, Sale
100 pieces of art

work, including ceramies, water
colors, oils and jewelry, will go
on display Monday as the second
annual

Christmas

Art

Anetion

gets under way in the Art Department.
According to Leonard Stanley,
associate professor of art and
director of the Art Gallery, the
department will also sponsor a
Christmas art sale in addition to
the awl ion.
The auction items will be on
disrlav in the first floor hallway
outside the Art Gallery in the
Art Building.
The auction of all objects is
set for Dec. 7 at ti p.m. in A133.
While water colors dominate
the auction items, there are also
woodblock prints, oils, some jewelry and ceramic’s.
Unlike last year. Stinlex sdhl.
there will he no predadding in
any of the items, nor will there
be any minimum bid set on

them.
This will make it possible for
many more students to participate in the auction. Stanley said.
Acting as auctioneers on Dee.
7 oil! tic Nek Erie Mack. assii-

date professor of art. and John
De Vincenzi and Dr. Raymond
Eli rise, assistant prof r,ssoi s of
art.
Besides the 126 auction items.
another hundteri art objects will
go on salt. in the Art Gallery
Monday.
Again, oils, water colors, ceramics and jewelry are included.
Unlike the auction items, each
sale object will have a specific
price rm./misted for it.
The sale in the gallery
continue through Dec. 14.

HER
,TUDENTS
FREE
a currently enrollid

Fifty per cent of the money
acquired for an item will
,
the artist. Fortv per cent
go to the art scholarship lurid
and the remaining 10 per cent
will go to the maintenance tit
the Art Gallery.
WINDIEST HILL
What is said to he the highest
wind velocity ever recorded was
measured at ’231 miles per hour
atop the 612MR-foot Mt. Washington III NeW H/IMptlhire on
April 1.2

STATE MEAT MARKET
Corner 4th and Santa Clara
CY 2-7726
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Both art faeulty and students
have contributed items for the
auction and sale, Stanley said.
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lonesco’s ’Ameciee’
Opens Tonight at 8:15
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ore than

World Charm in Dining
America’s Most Beautiful llofbrau

Old

STEAK

Fresh Spareribs Under 3 No.
STEER BEEF LIVER
STEER BEEF HEART

75c lb.
485 C lb.
5c lb.
45c lb.
25c lb.

Plenty of FREE PARKING
Wholesale to Frets Sororities and Boarding ItiOuSe1
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Folk Music Club
Sponsors Concert
By Rolf Cahn

55 ILO

51.1.1

cntuate the shifting
’I;’ charartets. an or music has been
’Thomas Ryan.
music. for the SIN
prompu in.
The music will he performed
bv a wind ensemble. harpsichord
string bass and percussion
PREMIERE
Amording to Dr. Nee -ti The
S.IS production will he the premiere of Ionesco’s play on
West Coast. He added that as
far as he has been able to d;
cover. the play has not been
sented in the United Sta t es
before.
Tickets for the production ,
on sale in College Theater 1’, s
Office. Prices are 50 cents foi
students and $1.25 general adir,sion. The play will be rept,- Saturday night rind Dec. 5-s
----DRIVING IN DARK
CHICAGO I UPI 5 Three out
of five traffic fatalities occur at
night, although only 30 per cent
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Jack W Peacock
Henry C Savage
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He has made collection tours
through most of the countries
of Europe. and much iif his work
in the Ozark Mountains and
arming the Pueblo Indians of
New Mexico is housed in the
Arrhix-rs iit American fclk mil -
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Ne.onal Lutheran Co,
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SUNDAY EVENING PROGRAM
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Worship Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sermon: "Called to Make a
Road for God."
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(Methodist Student
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Dining Out
Is More
Than Finn!

Objectivism

tour in Haiti, (’uba. Puerto Rim
and the Bahamas that Near_

’I’.

1462

Dorm Talent Hunt
,
is s

’soother opening for another sho,
The ripening is tonight and the -now c.
s surrealism
"Amertee" that bows in at N15 in College Theater.
Dr. .17trk Neeson, associate professor of drama, thesis the play.
the seefsrlf1 Ma iffr prOdUeliffrl this semester by the Speech and
!Minna Dc purtment.
The cast for the production include Bassi11
9itiedee
and Mari -Lyn Henry as his wife
Madeleine.
Others in the cast are Gail
laindin and His-hard Dussell
two f)olieetnen: H. James Tellerson as the postman; Diane Janzen as the tavern owner; Marian
:IS the woman at the winIniernall0nall
ti
dow: Robert Franklin as the
singer and collector Roll Cahn
man at the window; Margaret
will be feat Ureli utt a concert
Azeverlo :IS Mark, and Ronald
sponsored hy the SJS S’olk MuMagnuson and Tellefson as two
sic Society tonight at 14 p.m in
soldiers.
E132. Assisted by folksinger I rele
SYMBOLIC’
bie Green. Cahn will perform
numbers from his extensive collonesco’s play, a symbolic comlection of flamenco. Negro stir mentary on modern married life,
dual. European and American
puts the resources of any thefolk music.
ater to the severest kind of test.
Lots of tricky stage business
Cahn’s approach to his music
and a subtle type of ailing make
is on a personal level. lie inthe pluiy. a challenge for both
sists that his title must be that
itudienee and actor alike.
of the artist, and his performtinees are devoid of the theatrics
What little plot there is in the
associated with the more complay, described by its alithor as
mercial folk groups.
"a comedy." concerns the odd
in an’ r ie el couple Amedee and
Cahn has played to packed :iiiMadeleine and their reactions
diences in the Bay Are
when confrinted by. a "growing
presently- conducts a folk 1,1.1.3. problem"
show ovcer Station KPFA in
Basically, the theme of the
Berkeley.
play is that married couples
After duty as a paratrooper in
of ten care for and nurse the very
World War II, Cahn returned to
thing that may be breaking up
Wayne University, where he
their marriage.
earned his B.A. degree in culAmedee and !’datleleine at
tural anthropology. He took up
ix.ith the rasiblem
the study of the guitar in 1946,
by
a
it hut nonetheand made his first millecting
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Dining out at Bohannon’s
is quick, efficient service.
It’s relaxing in our friendly
dining room and enjoying
a delicious meal.
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES
8:30, 11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p rn.

But more than that, dining
out is fun it’s the ideal
way to start or end that
special evening.
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Dine out soon
at Bohannon’s
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where the dinners
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Management Talk

Ladakh To Remain Red
When Chinese Withdraw

2 Combos To PITAy
At ’Holiday Rock’

tel raiio
%%nab
laiain4
troops are removed.
The Foreign Ministry stat emu;
came as the United States an’1
Britain appeared to be making
major effort to retsiave the dm
ferences between India and Pak a
drawal Dec. 1. the Foreign Mini- stun in the lace of the Commu
mst Chinese threat.
-.1 ly announced yesterday.
Duncan Sandy.s. British s,
A Foreign Ministry spokesman
tary for commonwealth tell’
said this was the tenor of the made a surprise flight haul< to
alarifications" of the Red cease- Delhi from Rawalpindi yesu,
c and negotiations proposal martian._ :Ind held an houi
Mime Ministo
is Inch had been asked liN; New talk a
11c1h1 and IA huh noa hat c hi in ha: la] N., ’it a.

The Crest WOOdS and the
Mothers, two student groups, is in
provide the rhythm for tonight’s
"Holiday Rock" dance in the Wom-

fest,:
Jack H lbaland
management and head ..1 the M.
agement Depart nun I will addi Bo% t %lift( It
K11.1.1A
the Northern California Purchasin _
Agents’ Association at its monthly
N I. W I t 1.11.111 11’111.
The
meeting today in San Mateo.
Communist Chinese will not give
"Current
be
will
Holland’s topic
Lit, control of any part of Ladakh
Developments in Slaterials Manikti India’s northwest frontier alien
agement "
*bey begin their scheduled with-
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en’s Gym.
The Soul Brother’s are a four piece dance combo, specializing in
rhythm and blues and rock ario
roll. Chet Dow is featured at Ili,
electric piano, Eddie Gallegos at
lead guitar. Dan Skully at base,
and Ron Jones on the drums.
The Crestwootis, a fivitaiiere
Mart in
vocalist
feature
band,
Campbell, along with Gal y Wo,
ref on sax, John Diskon, rhythm
guitar: George Martin. lead 1411, tar; Don Winkler, base; and
Evans, drums.
Both groups have played at pal
campus functions. Each will plat
in one room of the gym.
Sponsored jointly by the Associated Women Students and II,.
Freshman class, the dance will Ii’’
from 9 p.m. until midnight A.: mission is 35 cents per pr
Winner anti contestant,
the "Gorgeous Gams" conb.,
he presented during the et, r11,I
as will the Freshman checilead,
and basketball team.
Cokes and cookies will he toad
by Spartan Shields. AWS and tlii
Freshmen.

Seniors To Learn
Job Opportunities
Monday in CH150
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Are Foreign Students Forgotten?’
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Find the Answer in Lyke
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’File next issue of the magazim
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FOR 24c
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Two Science Talks;
’Parapsychology,’
’Science, Politics’
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Jimmie’s Stereo Village
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Open Daily. 10 to 9; Saturday. 9 to 6
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BURK ESVII.I.I.’
One of America - Iii at , ml co,11,,
sprang out of the ea, th heir oi
1829. But it was a disappint mem
Dr. John Croghan was drilling toi
salt

TUNING UPPreparing for their performance at tonight’s
"Hcliday Rock" dance to be held in the Women’s Gym are two
student groups, the Crestwoods (top) featuring (left to right)
Gary Worrel, John Diskon, George Martin and Don Winkler,
Below are the Soul Brothers, (left to right) Dan Skully, Eddie Gal’egos, Chet Dow, and Ron Jones. The dance is jointly sponsored by AWS and thy Freshman ciass,
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st
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Conditioning Responsible
For Harriers’ Championship

Freshman Distancemen Battle
For National PostalChampionship
individual

.,i
Jose Slate’s hush erns%
tory te
yvtirh has the
Ote nation thus far.
,,
me,r1 Saturday in an
,i lie the first wain
1 fix, national championship
the varsity in the same year.

and a half. Miller stated
lay JOHN HENRI’
I hat "the as erage runner neser
Ii I,) ik superair Melt! al MO
would has.. finished the rat.,"
phySiCill I CI mditioning fur the SJS
When the team resumed piactie)
harriers to bring back San Jose’s
first
factional Tuesday. F’ishback vias ()tit and
and California’s
training. Wednesday: the doctor
(Tins coantry championship.
FriThe Spartans; have been WOI king told hint not I() practice until
Fish since last fall with one goal only day and acc,inting to Miller,
wecild
in mind the national champion- back was upset because he
praeti,-,,,
ship. The men who placed second have hi tniss two days of
Hon Davis i4as ;inother S.IS runat East Lancing.
last Ye,Ir
were determined hi prove that ner who sh(iwed the desire that
rare.
they were the best in the country. molds winners. Before the
while all the othei runners were
During the summer the men ran
dressed in warm clothing for the
au-100 miles a week on their own
30 degree weather. Itavis stripped
in preparation for the season. As
to his thinclads. NVIten asked Iiy
a team they tan 90 miles a week
the coach why he wasn’t dresses1
this fall in preparing lot the finals
warmly, he replied, "I came to iun
In Michigan.
coach, not to stay warm."
When they got to East Lanshi the team prize.
In addit’
ing, they were. ready mentally
Davis and Murphy a ere put fin
anti physically.
the All-.1inerivan squad. For
mental attitude was shown
Davis it markt.d the set.ond year
in the supreme confidence they
d
In a row that lit. was so I
had in themselves. As coach Dean
a on
3lurphy, Indy is sold
Miller explains it, "They weren’t
It
the I ..... or for the first t"
worried about the outcome, they
51 as a 5101 deserved aaard as he
knew they would win."
ran the fourth lastest time ever
run in the meet
According to Miller, Danny Mur-

to win the title." he said. He added
mark of 930 will he
that Joe Nell is one of the top two necessary to take the meet.
distance men in the nation on trash
The contest Saturday is the reteams.
gainal postai meet. Along aith the
Neff’s main competition is Gary Spartan frosh team. Stanford. San
Baker of Oregon State. This duel Francisco State, Foothill, College
has continued from each runner’s of Sari Mateo and San Jose City
The squad already has the third high school days in Sacramento College will send their best Men
I astest lime ft r tw) miles in the when they competed for rival prep to run in the race.
If the Spartans don’t set the
hishiry of crais country. The mark schoals. In the state high school
national iacord this weekend. they
It ran was 48.11. Stanford holds meet last year, they tied
!nay give it another try Dee. 8.
the all-time retort
third place.
Besides Neff. Miller considers
Ciaoh Dean Miller is hopeful
Miller believes a time of 47:30
. raw will ’Ain it. will be needed in order for the John Lodin to lie his No. 2 man.
, a the his
: ’lank it ha .in excellent ehanee frosh to win Satunlat An average Other (rush harriers are Mike
Lam,n 1..1)1. Louis Davidson. Robert
Flutter. Dick Hylton and Diet
Kraus. Miller said Leon Roundtree
is .aciable of running a gotai
Al,.. Dan Rye may give a
!ierformance since he runs well at
Palo Alto, his hometown area.
Miller said.
But the winning spot will be
contested between Neff and Lodin,
who Miller said are his most eon t ant men.
Actua
ar.y time is the right time
Neff finished 19th in the NS’est
for a Tcos Taco or for any of
Coast Intercollegiate cross counother spicy Mexican dishes at
try championships at Stanford last
Friday. His time was 21:25 ((tiAround dinner time why don’t you go
the 4.2-mile distance.
oown to Ticos and sample the deluxe cornAs a team, SJS scored 51 points
; -atie,n which includes: taco, enchilada
to tic with California for third.
c
tJcos, rice and beans, salad and
‘41:infi)rd’s varsity won the meet.
;fee. Only

nest

:71

It’s Time

goo

surprise

Tico’s Taco

koie

arte

The perfect Thanksgiving gift

Corsages for
DATES
PARTIES
DANCES
r2r’Sra Civet

This weekend, drive or walk
to the friendly Hower Shop
next to Spivey’s and pick up
the flowers of your choice
from the wide. beautiful seleetiOn at lite-c
CY 5-4321
COLLEGE WEEKEND

SPECIALS
Every Sat. and Sun.

Guys
Taste

and Gals! Come in and
Archie’s Scrumptious Food!

regularly $ I .49

not

$115
$110

Bring a Date or Join the Crowd at

ARCHIES STEAK HOUSE
545 So, 2nd St.

Red Dofzs

di

THIS WEEKEND’S SPECIAL

C74; R -BROILED
Cl_ic...).Ji"ID STEAK
rc.--W.1i $1.25
Dr:114ER STEAK

Forty-nine teams. some with
titles, lead off Monday night’s
basketball league tilts in the independent division of the inti a
mural league.
No one knows exactly where the
names of these teams rame from,
!but it is certain they will get a
few laughs, if nothing else.
At any rate, some of the names
Include Kappa Pi. Ilodogs. Rim
Snatchers. Yang Yangs. Trojans,
Heney’s Hornies, Red Dogs
and Shieks to name a few.
And most of these teams will
he on display Monday night in
the first competition of Leagues
A, B and F.
Moulder No. 3 plays the Royals
and the Pink Tub meets Kappa
, Pi at 6:30. The Cal -Hawaiians
and Honing, square off, as the
Rim Snatchers and Allen Hull
battle at 7:30. Sigma No No. 2
and I House play at 8:30, anti the
Yang Yangs and Trojans tip-oft
:o the same time.
Rounding out the schedule an.
saaits and Heney’s Hcanies and
Moulder Hall vs. the
9:30.
Originally there were 56 teams
entered, but seven were dropped
as a result of
showing up at
Wednesday’s meeting. Intramural
Director Dan Unruh said men from
these teams should try to get on
other teams.
Altogethe- there are six leagues,
with eight teams in the first five
and nine in the sixth league.
Strong teams in the A league
the Cal -Hawaiians, the Troj,ins. the Grid Trotters and the
Shieks, who are defending their
independent title Iron last year.
The Grid Trotters are football
players a ho should keep ta sine
I
hone ,t.
litre

jeoweri hy

Free Parking

UNUSUAL GIFTS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD
GoLrmet Food Gift Packagesmade to your order
Posters of ALL Nations$1 each
Bags and Baskets just arrived
Charge accounts invited to
students of Son Jose Stare
at

THE IMPORTORIUM

"Where You Con Shop Around The World"
236 S. 1st Street, Downtown San Jose
Phone 294-2695

SAVE
2C & 3C

REG,

Thi

JOE NEFF
top freshman harrier

Peculiar Names
For Cage Squads

4th and St. James

the U.S.- The Spat tans broke
the
old national and NCAA recant
of
39 seninds held by Ifoust.in.
pots
ing that they are :itt seconds better
than any team that ever has run
in the nail( nal championship.
Hathet
,..n l’ettrit I al thou laurels
the SI, I,
are stepping up their
trainm
o()Iiile from 90
it
week to 12 ,

phy went into the race feeling
’sure that he would win the individual title.
Although Murphy plaeed third
in the race, Nliller says the main
reason for the low placing of Murphy and the reason the team didn’t
run away front all competition was
the draw for starting positions.

Miller said that he is sure that
Fishback also would have repeated
on the All-Ametican team if It,
had been at full strength.
Murphy said, "Jeff and I would
have finished one-two if he had
been well and we had gotten a better start."

The
Spartans’
great
feat
The Spartans drew a spot at the
makes the future bright for 8.18
extreme right of the starting line.
when y011 realize that five of the
The line was 300 yards across hot
top distance runners in the counflan:owed down for it left turn ,inn
try are Spartans. Coach Bud
a quarter of a mile away. Vhen
Winter expects that S.IS will go
the Spartans got to the turn they
:litter all the distance records
. ies are the found a wall of runners blocking
Top e
held hy the Oregon !Midis’ great
Upsilon. The their path. aliller estimated that
Red Horde ai,,
runners from the $an to the noirRim Snatcher-. ‘ iilder Hall and 350 runners started.
mile relay.
,,, be the hest
the Cardinals I,
The team aas kept near the
The 1, ictory proves that Bert
League
teams in the I
end of the pack tor tht first
Nels, in. editor of the Track and
he the Beaver
D’s top squa.,lie estimated that the
Field News, are right when he
Shots, the Rua, 11,,tmers and the
Spartans didn’t have a man In
said, "This must surely he the
Saints.
the top 70 riumens at this point.
greatest team ever as,emhled in
Phi Sig. No. 3
Pink
The
inch% idual
winner
Toni
team, and Mon:,lee II .11 N. 2
O’ffara and the two runners
:,re the pre-se,,,on 1..Ies Itt
from Villanm a Pat Traynor antI
League E. Moulder ii.
1* team.
’c it Zwolak had ahcctit a quarter the Spats and Pin!: TM) are the
mile lead at this stage, Viiller
F league picks.
said.
In other int:amoral activities,
At this point the course aidthe svamming entrie: are due totied and the Spartans were able
day in the intiamitral affice.
121. The free-it,rba: contest has it move ahead by running around
teen cancelled ’I ,, to lack of the pack. Murphy moved up hut
.ad only take third plaee. His
’hall courts.
spare on the
Drop in
,ce plan had been to pull init
-cheduled
The conteia
with
fora and run him into lb,
after ii.
Lind se that he wouldn’t
will be
The
:ials are any kit -Is left at the end of (b.
iday at race. The staiegy tailed beemis,
lit I
the had start and ()Tiara was left
p
to run his own race. He had tilenty of kick left at the end, and for a
1695 W. San Carlos
man who runs the 440 in 47.8, that
was all he needed.
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MAJOR

CO. GASOLINE

PURITAN OIL CO.
4th 8, William - aft, & Keyes
10th & Taylor

For a Study Break,

The

Bowl!

PALM BOWL
1523 W. San Carlos
CY 4-2810

Parts and Accessories
for

All Imporied Cars

to see us about
Christmas gifts for that
special imported -car enthusiast

FOREIGN AUTO PARTS

SJS Delegates
Med CAHPER
Meet:ng Tomorrow
I
Mal
I
CAP!"

(
It
Pfr.. -1....ereation
ori!.renee
1,
tool

in San Si
. ’ntal maSJS will toLott, the
ibrs and t I II?
en’s PhySi,al Kin Men’s and
(’sit ion Delia) ibients
Dr. Bs n 51111er president-elect
of the national bi-...ma/at ion. will
speak to the eenteren, e members
on the told,
’Veisatility in Our
Pn,fession."
The rainfet:enee will last front 8
a in 1,, 5 p.m. It will consist of
%mem:. section meetings on such
as
eortmetitain in
health fitness and
ocridern

!wick turned against the Spar
i:ins when Jeff Fishback came
dawn with swollen lymph glands
which sapped his strength so that
he (trapped down to 17th place aft ter finishing fourth last yem. Miller said that after the first quarter-mile of the rms.
didn’t think
Fishback ’cull finish.
The game runner held on and
placid high and gained valuable
’ Is for the Spartans. After
the rai.e. Fishinick collapsed and
could not stand for about an

Women’s Meeting

re-oz.:co-

..em
-e
-ore

Phone 293-2129

..e.mzezesc,-,-

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
to
1 TYPEWRITER RENTALS
$5.00
Complete stoci ot
TYPEWRITERS 4
ADDING
MACHINES,
INEW
TOO,
ROYAL, kitoINGTON,
SMITH -CORONA,
UNDEkWOOD
kt

PER MONTH

Sine,er I.. rates Oh
Adding Machine rent
als Expel repeIt and
serric on ALL, MA
CHINES

HUNTER’S OFFICE EQUIPMENT
71 E. San Fernando

CV 4-2091

Tau Gamma, women’s physical
education honor society. will most
Tuesday night, at 7 at the Phi Mu
sorority. house. 235 S. 111th St. Dr.
.lames
assistant proles ,I11.
1/f
pity -teal education, will
speak on the bad,. "Itesetireh Oh. it 1111,1,

BARGAIN
NIGHTS
At

The Surge,’ gaP
BAR -B -CUE
STEAK SANDWICH
(Served On A Giant French Roll)

29c

Every Monday -Tuesday -Thursday
5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Only
4th and JULIAN ST.
,21.11.1.01...1911.1alltauLa1,11114.111.11.11W.111.11.11141111.11.1111

VITALISII KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE!
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-71., the
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day .
without grease and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today.

le
ship
. I.rok(. the
..1.1
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Inn
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111144,11.shill.
11 their laurels
lilting up their
,m inrt,a,
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Spartans Open Basketball Slate
Tonight Against Portland U.

Friday

31)

911PAINTAN DATIS-7

1162

SJS Meets Hawaii Tonight
In Last Contest of Season

no slouch
San Jose State faces
opponent of
tonight for its first
important" 1962-63 basthe "very
ketball season.
The Spartans play Portland Uni-

versity, which schedules the tough -16-5, and a member of the Pilots’
est teams in the great Northwest, outstanding 1960-61
team, and
and does well by itself against Dave Cooper, 6-4. Carpenter was
When the Spartan gridders meet not outdistanced by much by New
them. Game time in Portland is injured all last season.
the University of Hawaii Rainbows Mexico, Fresno State or Stanford
s p.m. for the first ot a two-game
Cars available to be driven
nmight at 10 in Honolulu it will The Spartans played one of their’
Inman will move San Jose City
eekend set.
mark the 10th match of the two finest games of the season in holdto Oregon. Call 294-4243,
;College transfer Eddie Sims to
Adel:44064144:0StAis
Vta:004"4"44V.
school in a series that dates back ing the powerful Oregon Ducks V.
The Pilots have been tabbed as the forward line if Edwards doesn’t
839 Almaden
to 1936.
a 14-0 game.
ihe number 10 team in the Far start.
J.H. Goulden & Associates
s; West in pre-season polls. If coach
Over the years the Spartans
Bill Yonge and Ron Lahetich
The Hawaiians have been playSt ii Inman’s "big year" Spartan j will
have won six games and lost three. ing the likes of Cal Western, Los
start at the guards for San
,piad can win two this weekend Jose, with
The Spartans opened the series Angeles State and Williamette in
Craig Carpenter prob,n the Pilots’ home court, they ably seeing considerable action.
I with a 13-8 win and followed up its mainland competition.
many he counted in for more than
with a 7-6 squeaker the next year.
Joining the aforementioned sevLast week the Rainbows fum,; the fifth place finish in the West
Finest!
In 1938 the Rainbows edged the
,n on the jaunt to the wet country
bled the ball six times, four in the
$ ’oast Athletic Conference, which
RESTAURANT
5,15
eleven
13-12
for
their
first
wore Al Jansci, Mel Simpson, and
first
to
back
quarter,
but
came
Air condltigo
:is forecast te
he Northern
win.
Lloyd Kearns. The team worked
featuring
defeat Williamette 14-12.
california Sporty WI itors AssociaThe series was discontinued unItalian DInm-re
tad in Portland last night.
iron. Portland will join the WCAC
equal to .
The starting lineup for thv
til 1955 when the Spartans clobMIPMI ME1 1 1ML
San FrigVe
F
s.,
The sportswriters which gave
s: in its Christmas toorney at the
bered Hawaii 34-0. Not to be out- Hawaii encounter is:
the
S
artans
their
fifth
place finHARRY EDWARDS
Miversity of San Francisco gym.
"Authentic
Touch
of
Italy"
Ends --Greg Rocha and Chuck ,
;
ish spot tabbed Pepperdine to win,
*
*
*
. Spartan center
z;
Size-wise, the Spartans shape
Elder; tackles-Joe Gibbons and
with St. Mary’s, USF, and Santa
With a hot, nourishing breakup favorably to the Pilotes on the
Larry Hansen; guards - Walt
Clara ahead of SJS in that order. which lost its big man Eddie
fast at Crystal Creamery
forward wall, but give away a few
Firstbrook and Fred Engel: center
’the University of Pacific. highly Bento,
hot
Eggs,
’’ Arches at the guards,
The football a;
between
k Coffee Shop.
Rod Thomas: halfback - Wall
improved, was spotted sixth with
San Jose State will play its first
the liassaii Rainbows and the
Six foot, eight inch Harry Ed- Loyola picked last. All the teams home game of the year at the
Roberts; flankerback -- Pete Decakes, waffles, ham, bacon t4,1"
0
S.IS Spartans will be broadcast
wards, who will get Inman’s call are figured to have a good shot SJS gym Thursday against San
mos; fullback -- Johnny Johnson
or sausage, cooked the way
mer radio station KEEN begin- and quarterback-Rand Carter.
at center, blisters permitting, will at the championship except Loyok. Francisco State.
you like them.
ning at 9:50 tans, The kickoff Is
ha\ e his hands full with Steve
The starting lineup for the
slated for 10 p.m. in Honolulu
Aomit. a junior hack from last
Hawaii Rainbows will be:
Stadium.
$’ii
squad, with a reputation for
Ends - Dave Eagle and John
COFFEE SHOP
*: -.coring points.
*
*
*
Carroll; tackles - Joe Kealohri
San Jose
At the forwards, whom Inman
$ 7th and Santa Clara
done the Rainbows came back the j and Mel Arimoto; guards
Milt
plans to get many of his point,
next year and shutout SJS 20-0.; Hirohata and Larry Price: centet
Spartans Dennis Bates, 6-4, and
The shutout series continued in i - Dick Stewart; half backs Bill Robertson, 6-6, will have to
1957 with the Spartans coming out Bobby Au and Ben Ronquilio; fullCoats and Suits
compel,’
ith Roland Carpenter
back -- Paul Han; and quarterSan Jose State’s promising froshl fold. forwar,l
,rrantts, cent rr- on top 12-0.
Hawaii took over from San Jose, back - Mel Wise.
hasketball team will launch its and Newell and Smith, guards.
13K.th Griggs, 6-1 guard from San the next year as it edged the
1962-63 campaign tomorrow eveDresses
Mateo, is out with an injured Spartans 8-6. From then on the
Big Auto
ning against Oakland City ColInsurance Savingi Announced
ankle and will not make the trip. I Spartans took advantage and beat
Women and inari.1d men over
lege in the latter’s gym at 8.
In the opinion of Glines, "Griggs; the Rainbows 42-14 in 1959 and ;
21: S78 less Ill dividend, or mt
of $65 (based on current 17 per
Coach Danny Glines has both is the steadiest player on the then 48-6 in 1960.
Sportswear
cent dividend). hing’ man under
Last year the Spartans were
size and scoring ability on his cur- team."
25: 1252 lees 143 dividend, or net
of Mt
42 S. 1st in San Jone
again
scheduled
to
meet
the
Hawarent
Spartababe
squad,
and
is
conLast
year
the
Spartababes
were;
$10/20,000 Bodily Irilury Liability: $5,000
CgC,
47 North F -in S,441
Property Damage and
fident of improving upon 1/1,1 on the short end of a 41-39 squeak- iian squad but the University deMedical
622 TOWN &
Payments. Other coverages at corn.
Enjoy smoking
y1’11r’s 5-14 record.
er against the more experienced cided to end the Hawaiian participarable sayings. Payments can be
COUNTRY
made once, twice or four firms a
Smoke a pipe!
pation in intercollegiate football,
Leading the Spartan yearlings T-Birds.
Go*Ern
year. Call or write for lull info,
VILLAGE
rnaflon to Georg H. Campbell,
An/FAL ER SeArViCe- And while you are shopping, try
so
the
game
was
cancelled.
iii
the
size
department
are
Jeff
The
two
teams
use
contrasting
nt
566 Maple Avenue, Sunnyvale,
Phone
one of our select blends of fine
He 4r._ BE IliNCIC //y
REgent 14741 (day as nib)
This year the Rainbows have rer;raidere. 6-6; Frank Tarrantts, types of offewes, as San Jose is a I
imported or domestic tobacco. Just
24. 718()
fhr TEEN AI/NZ/MS.
0-1; Bill (’Iegg, 6-4; S. T. Saffold, I steady hall -control team, while. turned to the grid wars and have
right for the discriminating pipe
6-:( 2. and Pete Newell Jr., 6-3.
Oakland likes to utilize the fast - compiled an impressive 6-1 record
smoker.
against three mainland teams and
According to Glines, most of the break whenever it can.
rcorIng punch will be delivered
Oakland, as usual, has a big. , four island clubs.
San Jose, playin_t rale of its
hiv Tarrantts. NeaplI. Saffold and fast team. Coach Bill Rockwell ’
6-1 guard Mike Smith. Craig Fer- has three top returning lettermen, toughest schedules in history, has
aeOw4v5 Aft/FFLER
gus, a sharp-shooting 6-2 back- along with a flock of outstanding had a dismal season winning one
SERVICE .1
losing eight, and fighting for a tie.
c,urtman from North Hollywood, first year men.
The lone Spartan win came at
veterans
aforementioned
The
is another outstanding offensive
FOR THE’
Joe the expense of the (’OP Tigers 1,,
are Charles Luster, 6-4:
player.
608 THF ACRMEDA
I LT1MATF; IN FAS11140.Ben Bower, 6-3 forward from ;Thompson, 6-2. and Benny White, the tune of 24-22. This was the
250
WE
C..4.41 1 II ’1 -stn. "On, picture’
start of the downfall for the Tigers
Famelia of Italy - So, ori)
Ct4lt STs".
PI
Berkeley, and Jack Miller, 5-9
---Robbie Brooks- Miss
The local freshmen will initiate who mete unable to win a game for
playmaker guard from Fremont. I
LOS 65,0S. ist011ese
ten thnimmil uords.- Taki a tip
%sort!)
.11,1 Swan,- pAre
the rest of the season, ending up
1.iz Porter Ltd.
have also been impressive in early their home slate Thursday
OPEN’
DAi’Y
give pi, Intl., for t.hristmas.
him:
Irvin
with a 5-5 record.
SiaruaDoty
:San Francisco State’s fro -h
season workouts.
455 E. WILLIAM* near 10th Street
MAJOR C$S117rrr
The Spartans have been improv(dines has listed a probable 6:15 preliminary to the
Cabins reomoRED
and luau.. them taken li) Itel
4.5 a.762’/
ing in the last few games and were
,tarting lineup of: Clegg and Saf- ’varsily Mash.
dins, 1295 The Alameda. Phone 295-5897.
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Rise and Shine
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)IL CO.
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Crystal Creamery

WHERE’S CHARLIE?’

Frosh Cagers Meet
Oakland Tomorrow

LILL! ANN

JANE ANDRE

-

KORET

Crest lign

eak, Bowl!

OWL
Carlos
110

(80984’ ,.: A....r.vi.
(4,_,Fo.cm,,A.4- ,-,75.714r

watowor
sipfm

RE

93-2129

760 E. Santa Clara at 16th

Your Weekly Spartan Specials:

%Ls
leer rates
Machin.
’
.eft repair eon ALL 50,

LEAN SMOKED
PICNIC HAMS
[11 INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE
t I 6-0Z. JAR
r I SNIDER’S
CATSUP
SWANSON FROZEN
MEAT PIES

,

MENT

Spartan Daily Grid Selections

Food Center

Free Parking in our Lot
Thrifty Green Stamps

39C

Lb.

69c
10

C

A
bottle

4 forSi"

Hours: Daily-9:00 to 8:30
Sundoy--900 to 6:00

SJS-Hawaii
Alabama -Auburn
Army -Navy
Baylor -Rice
FloridaMiarni
Ga. Tech -Georgia
Miss. St. -Miss
Notre Dame-USG
Okla.Okla. State
SMU-TCU
UCLA111 nh
S.F.Minnesota
Baltimore. Detroit
fl,,,r-Housfon
041/1And-Sein Diego

GUIBOR
(102-39)
H (16-12)
Ala (21-13)
A (14.13)
(28-17)
M (16-14)
Ge.T (24-21)
M (13-12)
U (16-7)
0(15.12)
1" (18.16)
UCLA (21-6)
124-21)
0(35.16)
D128-211
S (21-14)

HENRY
(103-38)
SJS (34-17)
Al.,. (17-7)
A (12.9)
8)17.14)
M (21-7)
GA.1 (15.12)
M (34-0)
U (2114)
0 (2817)
T (18.7)
UCLA (13-6)
(21-701
D (24-17)
D (35-28)
S (34-21)

TITCHENAL
(93-27)
SJS (28-7)
Ala. (21-7)
N (14-7)
R (14-7)
M (14..6)
G..7 (14-7)
M (19-6)
N (21-14)
0 (14.7)
S (14-7)
UCLA (14-7)
(21-7)
D (21-7)
H (32-281
S (28-14)

WILLIAMS
(02-39)
SJS (20-6)
Ala. (14-7)
A (13-12)
R (22-12)
M (21-7)
Ga. T (14-7)
M (15-8)
U (13-6_1
0 (22-7)
(20-14)
UCLA (17-13)
S (24-10)
D (24-17)
H (28-21)
(31-14)

ANDERSON
(66-28)
SJS (25-14)
Ala. (14-17)
A (14-13)
B (21-20)
M (27-14)
Ga. T (16.6)
M (21-7)
U (14-7)
0 (28.6)
T (28-13)
UCLA (14-7)
S(28-21)
D (21.14)
D (28-21)
0 (21.20)

JONES
(83-44)
SJS (33-7)
Ala. (19-6)
A (17-7)
8(13.3)
F (16-6)
Ga. T (14-3)
M (16-6)
U (18-13)
0 .128-16
S(14.6)
UCLA (16-13(
S (28-27)
D (21-14)
H (16.15)
S (21-7)

Matmen Face Cal Poly

4-2091

San Jose State’s wrestlers don’t
i.rp.w exactly what to expect from
’ tl Poly’s grapplers tonight, but
..,,ach Hugh Mumby knows the
Spartans’ opponents always have
:alder’ a good team in the past.
The meet tonight is the Spar’ ,ris’ first and begins at. 8 in the
Gym.
Mumby looks for a good season,

as successful as 1.,,,
but not
year’s, ’,u hilt saw the Spartrin,
compile a 7-4 dual meet record.
The starting lineup follows: John
ILim 11231, Byron Kobayashi
, 11:111, Carl Dommeyer 11371, War11471, Clifford Olson
ren I
iguez I 16T.
1151,
Isrnii.1
11
inil Paul 1-lod n
Jim ’
ins

11 SCHOOL DAYS
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Tina a one of
those few dresses
11 which you can
(eel absolutely
confident that
Sara ere dressed
right wherever
you go. Roll.up
sl
collarless,
wide olive end
green stripes in
Dacron & cotton.
$25.00

Avoid disappointment . . .
Make Your Holiday Travel
Plans NOW!
If you’ve ever been caught just before a holiday with no travel
reservations you know the value of this advice. So don’t get
caught again, let HOWARD NELSON’S TRAVEL ADVISORS
make your reservations for you today . . . it costs no more to
make travel reservations in advance.
CALL CY 7-2121

Howard \ eistm"s

Mosficr’s
Campos Shop -

SO S 4th St . Town 8

TR AVE
y ViIloqi Shop

ADVISORS

24 EAST SAN FERNANDO
-Jest Ewe 1110..k. W,t,t of the S.J.S

SAN JOSE. CALIF.
Library

...

livinni

1

’

ACCOUNTS OPENED IN 3 MINUTES

inn

presents
For Your Dancing
Pleasure

The
BOB
RUSSELL
QUINTET

YOUNG ADULTS ACCOUNTS INVITED!
A

Complete Lime et Nationally Advertised

Products

Phonographs
Hi -Ft Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances
Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Reparrs
Tape Recorders

Every Fri. & Sat. Nights
9:30 to 1:30

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
I. D. Bracelets
Clocks
Cameras
Binoculars
Electric Shavers

Come out this weekend!

No Money Down A Year To Pay

(S.J.S. Alumnus)

For Dinner Try Our Chef’s
Special Chicken Dinner

$1.75

FREE
PARKING

For the finest in Dining.
Dancing and Refreshments
It’.

do104
tic La’s

iI _ lit land i
,/H

2720 Alum Rock Sled.
Cl 8.8656

Your Alumni Hosts
Jim Balestri,
Gene Guert
- -

65 Sis.
First St

CY

2-4910

28

Valley Fair
CH 8-3040

.1

%it

%,t it

Friday. Nov fifl. 19132

SPU Plans
Pacifist Talk
Tomorrow

liVIA effort: Talineeships
Croarkas’’n; Television
Am.=
immommig.
Can fou
Remember

art ,
tiring the summel
;
Iii’ i’once program is designed
t., ii tact college students inter, t in radio broadcasting and
t tsion. Students will be pro-,1 all opportunity for work exin both media.
narged with the responsibility
roadeastmg and televising proins concerning the Utilted
-1.0 es and its people. USIA beams
pi’lfgratlIg to merseas audiences.
It 1.:9 l’IREMENTS
t.ir summer trainee
.ni ments should be in colloge
in communications, jourIt.m. bireign affairs. govern Iii’ :go languages or other
nt fields.
,
riersons who plan to returr
srlusti in the fall will be con.1.1,red for the summer trainee
I 115.

Arrpile.ints must take a Federal
ice Ent ranee examination
al is conducted by the Civi’
-- \ ice Commission. Announce ii the examination contain:0 opplicatiim blanks are avail at the Placement Office,

’

I

Oriocci Initiates
Show;
Theta Chi’s To Revive Greek
Bowling Contest
Fraternities, Sororities Vie Friday

,ne of San Jose State’s oldest
Tr:Anions will he revived Dec. 7,
I livid McReynolds. li!,1 secre- !when Theta Chi’s All -Greek Show
I
tary for the War itirt....
is presented in Morris Dailey Autt lion tlitorium. This marks the 11th
ano associate editor
row ,
maesazine. will H5.k I.
performance of the show and the
afternoon at 2 on the tole- -Nei- I
ther Dead nor Red.- in roinns A .1 first time it has been presented
lin one evening.
and 13 of the cafeteria.
First presented in 1949, Greek
His speech is sponsored by the
Student Peace Union. It will be Show was originally a two-night
one night for fraternity
followed by a question and answer t affair
sketches and one for sorority acts.
period.
This year the one-night perMcReynolds is a graduate in 151lit ’al
Imm UCLA. Since formance will include participants
in three divisions.
Entered in the women’s division
are: Gatnma Phi Beta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma and Kappa Delta.
Participants in the men’s division include: Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Pi, Delta Upsilon and Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Entered in the mixed division
are: Alpha Phi-Delta Gamma, Alpha Omicron Pi -Sigma Chi, Sigma Kappa -Lambda Chi Alpha
and Alpha Chi Omega. Sigma Phi
Epsilon.
Participants in each division
vie for individual trophies,

Ftladio trainee applicants must
ip7tly fig- the examination before
)eo. 20 and submit application
111:derrals to USIA no later than
DAVID McREYNOLDS
Vet:. 1 S.
. . . pacifist speaker
Tee’, i’don
trainee applicants
the
I,Nyly
for the examination 1)19. he has been active
,ia lanii titan Jan. 24, 1963, and ;ta.itist movement.
1,,
Ile played a lea,!’tt:
rust sulimit applications to USIA
,itt
tzin..t the mit
MAT!) 1.
m ltttti
rnst Civil Der
F.,: further information in,,
; For his p
in the ;.
a ri
,ns should
jail term
_
"i
Ilranch. 1....
t-t
.: during
tit
IteytiolaBefore his spee
will be available tor intormal (Itsussions from 1-2 p.m, in the cafeteria. Brian Paddock, chairman of
SPU. commented. "Mr. McReynolds
would especially like to meet and ’
counsel with students who are con -1
sidering becoming conscientious ohfir
that
disappeared ,.
Three
to the .itata
weeks
one a prize -win 7,1e.. piece of art and the other
Open Evet-.. t: ;l’’ 7 ’ P.M.
,N., Irian a student’s portfolio
(MOND::: 7
hiv.’e not been returned
the "Golgo,us Gam: .,:!,,1 repiirts Mrs. Evelyn M. t’
extended until
tant professor of art
1 0. The pieMrs. Carson announced. -The
-, in frog,
t:ti.rics have not been oxidized and
4..4innel
!
-’’’’ 1.’ 11 .oe at ’i,li,rfast. If they are
washed or dry cleaned, the surface
_
on would be lost
in t
dare
agnorsiessigiommor-rmwoossi

ow To Capture
Thf Red-Handed?

’Gams’ Extended

Speculators
:4p:ill:in Specula tors will
.,t Sunday at 8 p.m. at 477 I.:
Fernando St.
All persons interested in joining
are invited. according to member
Earl Spurgeon.

but all eyes are cast hopefully on eight -minute sketches that range
from slapstick comedy to serious
the 43-inch sweepstakes trophy,
Admission is free to see the 11 interpretive dancing.
Judges for the shots’ includel
A. P. "Dutch" Hamann, city man- ;
ager of San Jose, the student body,
president of the University of California at Berkeley and a Hollywood celebrity whose name has
I
not been disclosed.
Masterminding the show is Gary
Rogers, 22-year-old public relations major from Monrovia. His
Approximately 120 persons-in- assistants are Bob Booth and Tim
structins and students of art, me- Murphy.
chanical drawing and drafting
from junior high through junior
college- attended open house Tuesday evening in the Industrial Arts
building.
The affair was sponsored by thel
Student Industrial Design AssociaEric Oback, associated professor
tion, and Mr. Richard Davis, as- of art, will be featured on "Per-1
sociation president, acted as mas- spective" tomorrow at 10 a.m. on
ter of ceremonies.
KNTV, Channel 11,
Visitors viewed exhibits in visuInterviewing Plofessor Oback on
alization sketching, freshman de- the subject of watercolor paintine,
sign, junior product design, senior will be Richard B. Elliott, assistant
Industrial design and transporta- professor of drama.
tion design.
Of special interest will be a disJon Newgard, senior industrial play of Prof. Oback’s artwork,
design major, showed a portfolio which has been entered in national I
of his work accomplished last sum- and regional exhibitions.
mer at the General Motors TechniThis week’s "Perspective" is pmcal Center, Warren, Mich. New- duced by Clarence E. Flick, ass,
gard spent ten weeks at the center date professoz of drama. "Peron a General Motors Scholarship.
spective" is presented by the radio Included in the portfolio were TV area of the Speech and Drama
sketches and final renderings department,
showing the steps necessary in designing a futuristic automobile.

IA.Design
0 pen I-louse
D
rows 120

Professor Oback
On TV Tomorrow

Spartaguide
Spartan Speculators, meeting,
Laiiirala Delta sigma, pledge 477 E. San Fernando St., 8 p.m.
party for actives, LDS Institute,
Delta Zeta sorority, spaghetti
feed, 201 S. 11th St., 4 p.m.
7Balkan Alliance, teaching sessionl
MONDAY:
tr Balkan dancing, Women’s Gym,
Lambda Delta Sigma, chapter in7 p.m.
itiation, LDS Institute, 5:45 p.m.
Trt-C, meeting. Tri-C Student
Rand -Aides, orientation, women’s
Center. Third and San Antonio
volleyball courts, 4:30 p.m.
Streets. 9:415 pm.
Modern Greek Club, meeting,
Student Peace Union, meeting
with important announcements on
with David McReynolds, field secavailable scholarships, CH167, 3:15
retary for the War Resister
p.m.
League, speaking on "Neither Dead I
Senior Class. meeting, CH150,
nor Red," cafeteria rooms A and B, I
3:30 p.m.
2 p.rn.
Freshman Class Fbtance ComRecreation Association,
mittee, meeting, College Union,
tumbling,
"
WG2I. 4:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
TOMORROW:
Student California Teachers’ AsInter-Cultural Council, Holiday
tsociation, meeting with Miss Enid
11.p. WG21. S p.m.
A. Larson, nationally known high
"st DAS
school biology instructor, speaking
Lambda !bit* Sigma, formal inon "Science and Creative Teach LDS Third lVard, 6 p.m. m. g
. TH55, 2:30 Rm.
Senior (’lass, meeting, with Jack
Holland, head ot the management
department, speaking on job interviews after graduation, C11150,
3:30 Rm.
Women’s Recreation Association,
council meeting. WG3, 4:20 p.m

Bruce
Olson*
says...
tt College Men need a Specialist to help them get the most
for their Insurance dollars. That’s
because college men’s Insurance
requirements differ from those of
non -college men.
I specialize In life Insurance for
college men, with College Life’s
famous policy, THE BENEFACTOR, designed expressly for
college men. And since college
men are preferred risks, The
Benefactor Is priced to sell exclusively to college men. Like to
know more? Call me. No obligation, of course.),

*BRUCE OLSON
21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes!
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild,
and made to taste even milder through its longer length.

ClirERFIELD KING
Tobaccos too mad to filter, pleasure too good to miss!

351 N. 26th Street
San Jose, Calif.
Tel: 296-6031

I.

ORDINARY CIGARETTES
;

KIM;
lfi.MM I .11.:S
,

CHESTERFIELD KINLi
Longer length means milder taste
l’s Smote of a Chesterf,eig King
mellows and softens as It flows
through longer length becomes
smooth aid gentle to your tette.

representing
THE COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF AMERICA
. the only Cot,p..ny selling
ercluswely to College Men

Bowlers will meet tufo,: ..,
Fourth Street Howl, 1141
Fourth St.. from 6 to lo
compete in the first Sp
occi bowling tournament
Competition is open t..
dents, according to Ti.,kawa, tout n ent chair!,
dents may sign up by cap
Hanaki, 294-9849, or at the tournament.
Registration fees are $2.25
tor
members and $2.50 for non-mem.,
bers. The fee covers cost 01
games, refreshments and a to, air
following the contest.
Admission to the mixei
II, is
$1.50. It will be held in the l ’’Sen’s Gym from 10 p.m. to 1 , .

EXPERT
AUTO REPAIR
Automatic Transmiss,on
Seal Installed. 535.00
on most cars
Transmission Overhaul
$75.00 most makes of
cars
Engine Overhaul
$75.00 and up
Valve Job
$20.00 and up

BUY

Engine Tuneup

Fully Guaranteed
RECAPS

$748

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Blackwell
Exchange

FRED & EVERETT’S
GARAGE

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & KEYS

1557 S. it St.

CV 5-6257

Cl I

paZtatzaill
CLASSIFIEDS
POR SALO

RENTALS

Regular 29.9, Ethyl 31.9 major brand $22.50 month. Furnished room sr. 5,15.
gasoline, Puritan Oil Co. 4th and Wil- Piped heat. Kitchen. CV 1.112’
-iam,. 6th and Keys, 10th and Taylor.
Men: Room and board. I de.,
An ’54 Chen. 2dr, Bel Air, overhauled en. proved men’s boarcfnq
"220.
gine. std. trans.. radio. Smooth runnir.g,
Modern apt for 2 men, 480. 6." S. 9th
-easonable. CV 3-9307,
St. CV 8 1588
Vaughn’s. 121 S. 4th. Tradition and style
1217,
3 contracts, approved at’ n 1
.n rain apparel. $12.94 to 534.50.
each. 560 S. I 0th. CV 9497
Ski boots, new, ladies’, 61/2 Riekers,
.....Men’s, 91/2 Australian. Reasonable. 292- Spring contract
Lyrr ’11
3687, eve.
Northland skis & b nclings ready to u se 2 app. apt. contracts
6 6 . $20. 218-1690 after 1:00.
’ S.
’49 Lincoln Cosmpt. lint. Full pwr. 0.D. Male onmate.
En, coed. $250. 269-7509 after 6 p.m.
HELP WANTED
Must sell room contract at Wee Terrace
;or rest of semester. Call Mrs. Herta Boys to help Grande. CV 5.9619, or Dixie Mul;ins
377 9110.
WANTED
3 Sr. man students to shore a house with
4th. 414 S. 7th. CV 52520.
Ride o Rest Coe,t
Ply. ’67 Bel. VII At PB. WW. R&H. Sac.
at $499. Clear,. 264.2681 atter 5.
Girl
3 Boys’ 3 -speed bikes: good shape: 1 a,
girl’s I boy’s 24" b;lre. FR 8-9513.

SERVICES
Wendy Glen contract for sale, spring "Expert typing Service- .
,ght
M.:s Holden, CV 3-9772.
41 is r, I ’ 074
CI
Appr. apt. contract for sale, $205 se -s Auto insurance for stu.,
248.
714 62o6.
v n St.
2426. Cr’’ faa 4,, In
Approved apt. contract available Dec. Typing rIners. etc. Elec.
IS’ery 295-7399.
*,powr,ter PhLne 377.6498.
- -2 app. apt. contracts: 7th and San Fern Career planning. $10,00 pars. naivocar
K,
Hal. Landis. 294 5710
77 N. Is* 0. 4’.3313.
.r .
Typing done ;n

Small portable transistor FMA m radio
eather case. New. 835. E. 2320.
Room and board contract C -Ccntact Meryl Dorey. CV 3

1.1

’56 Dodge Cat. Royal sed. Xl,. coed
Rer-b/si. CV 4-8124 2683. 8 to 5.
’56 Chew. Belem?, Rebu,’. erg. -f- Irans
,’nt. cond. 833 S. 2nd, 298.1847, between
5-6:30
Spring semester contract: Co -Ed Manor
Call CV 5.9675. Mrs, Johnso,.
SKIS, 7’ Northland woods. Cubco Bind
. A.Jminum pals. $30. 292-4735.

-

Expert typing .
Expert typing
Ii...,
,]

,y home

Cal

MISCELLANEOUS
Will do typing
C.
Europe Europe

LOST AND FOUND
App apt, contract for sp. sent. Close to
Modern. Alberta. 295.3944.
Lost: DYE 1reiernoy p oCY 3 e!43
ah,le
--- APP. apt. contract for solo. 65 S. MI,
cam;
Stree.. for Dec.. Jan. and depcs.t on Lost: pa, of l’a,sns dark’ rmt 5^
’
15 CY
pus wee’,
sent. Cheep. CY 3.1770, Frank.
_
PERSONALS
60 Cod. cony. Wh,tra, full pwr.. erc.
’,Juries a,r. CV 4-2927. No. 113.
HEY DAVE Si BILL
Contract for sale. Very nice apartme,"
’r’-" Kerry CY 3 9802
App apt. contract, sp. sent., for girl
It
Apt, I,
Coll Nancy 293.1406
Appr. boarding house ,ontract ion spring
sem Judy Wilharns. CV 3.9692.
T-Bird, ’$6 hreltp, tic. coed. Best offer
over $1495 Cal YO 711801 after 9 pm
Contr., spr. sent. Catholtr W.C. rm. $360
Cl 4 41,22 Priscilla Grove,

CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertioninsertion
20e a line succeed,ng
2 line minimum
TO PLACE AN AD:
Office Call at Student Affairs or
Room 16, Tower Hall. Blank
Send in Handy OrderOrder.
with Cheek or Money
No Phone Orden

